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2 THE STORRS & HARRISON COMPANY, 

TERMS OF SALE. 
Orders from unknown correspondents must be accompanied by cash or satisfactory reference. 
Three will be furnished at dozen rates, and 5 at 100 rates, if order amounts to $3.00 or more. 
All goods delivered at Express office or Depot here. No charge for packing or packages. 
Orders to be sent C. O. D. must be accompanied by cash to one-fourth of the value of goods 

ordered, to guarantee acceptance. 
For wholesale rates of Fruit Trees, Vines, etc., and hardy Ornamentals of all classes see our Trade 

List No. 4. 
On seeds in packets, a discount of 50 per cent. will be made from the prices in Catalogue No. 2. 
On seeds in bulk, not quoted in this by the ounce, 4% pound, pound, pint, quart and bushel, 25 per 

cent. Write for prices of Bulk Seed wanted in larger quantities than above. 
Prices quoted are for plants from 2%-in. pots, except noted. 

CATALOGUES. 
We issue the following catalogues (send for copy if you do not receive them) free to the trade: 

_ No. 1. Descriptive Catalogue—Fruit and Ornamental, Deciduous and Evergreen Trees and Shrubs, 
Small Fruits, Grape Vines, Roses, Hardy Plants, etc. 

aw as . . = ; No. 2. Spring Retail Catalogue—Full line Flower and Vegetable Seeds, Greenhouse, Bedding and 
Hardy Plants, Roses, Shrubs, Vines, Trees, etc. Issued in January. 

No. 3. Fall Retail Catalogue—Bulbs, Winter-Blooming and Hardy Plants, Shrubs, Trees, ete. 
Issued in August. 

No. 4. Wholesale Trade List for Nurserymen, Dealers and Florists 
Shrubs, Vines, ete. Issued semi-annually, January and August. 
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GENERAL COLLECTION OF PLANTS FOR FLORISTS. 
ALAMANDA WILLIAMSII. 

A dwarf or bush variety of this old favorite house 
plant. Most of the Allamandas are of climbing 
habit, but in this variety we have a handsome plant 
of dwarf, compact shape, with large trusses of flowers 
at the tip of every branch; each flower 3 to 3% inches 
across. Color, rich golden yellow; very fragrant. 

It continues to flower the whole summer. $10.00 

per 100. 

Fruit and Ornamental Trees, 

ASPARAGUS. 

Plumosus Nanus. 234-in. pots, $8.00 per 100. 3-inch 

pots, $1.50 per doz. 

Tenuissimus, per 100, $4.00. 

Sprengeri. A beautiful new variety of drooping habit; 
the fronds ave frequently four feet long, making it 
an excellent plant for hanging baskets or vases. 
A desirable house plant, as it withstands dry at- 
mosphere, and will succeed in almost any situation. 
Strong plants, $8.00 per 100. 

AGAPANTHUS UMBELLATUS. 

A beautiful ornamental plant, bearing large clus- 

ters of bright blue flowers on long flower stalks, and 

lasting a long time in bloom. $8.00 per 100. 

ABUTILONS. 

Souv.deBonn. A very distinct and striking plant, 
with large bright green leaves, distinctly edged 
with a pure white band; a strong robust grower, 

forming fine specimens in a very short time; fine 
for large vases and porch boxes. $5.00 per 100. 

Eclipse. Of trailing habit; foliage marked deep green 

4MPELOPSIS VEITCHII. and yellow. 

AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII Goiden Fleece. Bright golden yellow; very free. 

(Boston Ivy.) Splendens. Deep red. 

A beautiful hardy cli ar, ¢ 1 > bes : Sor 
A beautiful hardy climber, and one of the best Thompsoni Plena. Double orange flowers; foliage 

climbing plants for covering stone or brick walls. variegated yellow and green 
Strong plants, 3 to 4 feet, $8.00 per 100; 2 to 3 feet, ; = fg ; = ; 
£6.00 per 100. Unless noted, $4 per 100. 
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ANEMONE WHIRLWIND. 

A semi-double form of Anemone Japonica Alba 
with pure white flowers 2% to 3 inches across, flow- 

ers of more substance, lasting much longer than the 

single varieties. | Strong field grown plants $6.00 
per 100. Pot plants, April 1st, $3.00 per 100. 

ANEMONE JAPONICA. 

Alba. Pure white, yellow center. 

Rubra. Deep rose, yellow center. 
Strong field grown plants, $6.00 per 100. 
Pot plants after April 1st, $3.00 per 100. 

ACHILLEA—THE PEARL. 

Pure white, double flowers; fine for cemetery 

planting. $5.00 per 100. 

AMARYLLIS JOHNSONI. 

Strong flowering bulbs $20.00 per 100. ° 

ARUNDO DONAX VARIEGATA. 

A hardy, broad-leaved ornamental grass, growing 

six to eight feet high. $1.00 per doz. 

ANTHEMIS TINCTORIA. 

A hardy golden marguerite, producing single yel- 

low flowers during the entire summer; very useful 

for cutting. $4.00 per 100. 

AQUILEGTA. 

Cerulea. $10.00 per 100. 

Chrysantha, $5.00 per 100. 

ASCLEPIAS TUBEROSA. 

A beautiful hardy native plant. Flowers, brilliant 
orange red, on stems 2 feet high, $5.00 per 100. 

BEGONIAS-FLOWERING, 

New and Searce Varieties. 

GOLIATH AND MASTODONTE. 

Two grand new French Begonias of the semper- 

florens type, of gigantic growth, and fine branching 

habit, making large, showy plants, 30 to 36 inches 

high, and 18 to 24 inches in diameter in a single sea- 

son. The flowers are of immense size, in large, 

rather compact clusters. They make excellent bed- 

ding plants in summer, being covered with flowers 

from the ground up, and if lifted and brought into 

the house will continue to bloom all winter. 

Goliath. Leaves large, round, glossy green, slightly 

serrated. Flowers large, in large clusters, on stiff 

stems, carrying them well above the foliage. Col- 
or rosy white. $3.00 per doz. 

Mastodonte. Of the same strong habit of growth as 

Goliath and identical with it in every respect, ex- 
cept color, which is a delicate, tender rose. $3.00 
per doz. 

Cy) Ne ame, 
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BEGONIA PURITY. 

Purity, The most prolific bloomer of all the white 
Begonias, being a mass of bloom both summer 
and winter. -It is an excellent plant for pot cul- 
ture, making a neat compact plant, that is nearly 
as broad as high, and completely covered with 
glistening, pearly white flowers. Purity is a seed- 
ling of Schmidt’s, crossed with Vernon, possessing 
the free-flowering qualities of both, and in habit 
of growth is far superior to either. ‘As a bedding 
plant it has few equals; if given a light, rich soil, 
it is a mass of bloom the entire summer. $15.00 
per 100. 

SEMPERFLORENS ELEGANTISSIMIA ALBA, 

A grand new Begonia that is decidedly distinct 
from any other white variety. e flowers are 
very large, pure glistening snow white, on stiff, erect 
stems. Plant a fine free grower, and when in bloom 
the foliage is nearly hidden under the profusion of 
snow-white flowers. $1.50 per doz. 
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BEGONIAS—GENERAL COLLECTION. 

Argentea Guttata. Purple bronze leaves, with silver 
markings, flowers white. $4.00 per 100. 

Cuprea. Beautiful dark green, velvety foliage. <A 
strong, healthy grower. Fiower rosy white. $4.00 
per 100. 

Duchartrei. Foliage lanceolate, sharply pointed, dark 
bronze green on upper surface; reddish purple on 
underside, flower large in good sized panicles, pure 
white. A charming variety for Winter blooming. 
$6.00 per 100. 

Erfordia. One of the most prolific bloomers, con- 
tinually covered with clusters of its delicate rosy 
salmon flowers. An excellent variety for outdoor 
bedding, growing and blooming in our hot sun 
equal to the best bedding geraniums, being a mass 
of bloom the whole season, and if lifted and potted 
before frost will continue to flower all winter. 
$4.00 per 100. 

Incarnata. Large, rose colored flowers, on large 
stems, a fine cut flower variety. A very free win- 
ter blooming variety. $5.00 per 100. 

Mme, Lionnet. Beautiful rosy bronze 
brightest of all the dark leaved varieties. 
per doz. 

Metalica. A good grower and free bloomer; under 
side of leaf and stem hairy; the surface of a lust- 
rous metallic or bronze color, veined darker, flow- 
ers white. $1.00 per doz. 

Nivea. A grand winter blooming and summer bed- 
ding plant, being covered with flowers the year 
around. The flowers are a delicate pink when in 
bud, expanding through lighter shades to pure 
white when fully open. $1.00 per doz. 

M. de Lesseps. In the style of Argentea Guttata, but 
with much larger leaves, beautifully spotted with 
silver. $5.00 per 100. 

Olbia. A grand variety. Leaves from 7 to 10 inches 
in diameter, separated into deep, sharp points. The 
color is varying shades of brown and red, the 
young leaves being very bright. Flowers lemon 
white; one of the richest colored foliage varieties. 
$7.00 per 100. 

Otto Hacker. Plant a strong, vigorous grower, with 
large, shining, deep green leaves, 8 to 10 inches 
long, with three to four triangular lobes on upper 
edge. The flowers are borne in immense pendant 
clusters, 8 to 10 inches across, twelve to twenty- 
five large flowers in a cluster. ‘Color, a beautiful 
bright coral red. $6.00 per 100. 

Paul Bruant. A free-growing variety, and one that 
soon makes a fine specimen plant of bushy tree 
form. Leaf of heavy texture, and of deep olive 
green cofor. The flowers are produced very free- 
ly, on long, graceful stems. Color delicate rose 
changing to white. $8.00 per 100. 

President Carnot. A remarkable strong growing va- 
ricty, of stiff, upright habit; foliage very large; 
flowers beautiful coral red in large pendant pani- 

foliage, the 
$1.00 

cles similar to Rubra, but very much larger. $6.00 
per 100, 

Pictaviense. Underside of leaf purplish red; face 
bronzy green, dotted silver; flowers in large clus- 
ters, well above the foliage; an elegant variety. 
$8.00 per 100. 

Rubra. A favorite with everyone; flowers rich coral 
red, in large pendant panicles. One of the best. 
$4.00 per 100. 

Semperflorens Elegans Rosea. An excellent plant for 
pot culture, but its greatest value is as a bedder, | 
where it is a strong rival with our brightest colored 
geraniums, with its mass of bright, rosy carmine 
flowers. $6.00 per 100. 

COMPANY. 

Thurstoni. A variety with beautiful, glossy foliage; 
makes a grand bedding variety in partial shade. 
$4.00 per 100, 

Per 100 
AlbavPsctayans | Poe elialscccis os tare aC ee ee $4 00 

Alba'PictaRoseala ici. fds co, Sone cae eee 4 00 

Marguerite irr crt sth ca:4 ste 3 oo tis BE eRe 4 00 
Metallica Walttinay 1:27 40)... a. ae ee een 4 00 
Richardsontiii.s:.'s/eSiscreseuicnls «hans Soe ee 4 00 

WATIGETSOMUY eo nie esac Marldte ch. «le mance ieee 4 00 

Wretnionieprsiore ol ssictat dinredus Sabie cts oR ee ee 3 00 

Wreltoniensisn a0 fon ',< delet it cletes coe ee ee 4 00 

Wettsteinitt rts acu. ao, boon eee 3 00 

REX BEGONIAS. 

We offer a fine variety of this beautiful class of 
$5.00 per 100. foliage plants in 12 named sorts. 

BEGONIA. (Tuberous Rooted.) 

BEGONIAS—TUBEROUS ROOTED. 
Fine, large, well-ripened bulbs, from one of the 

best European collections. 
Per 100 

Finest Single Named Colors, white, pink, scar- 
let, crimson and yellow......-..cesoueeee 50. 

Finest Single: WVlixed........<< 01...» »oseeie se 3 00 
Finest Double Named Colors, white, pink, scar- 
| let, citmson’ and! yellow.:..... Jose. eee 9 00 
Double) Mixed Colors. ...':5 60s sedieu wen aceeeeee 8 00 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS. 

Introduction of 1897. The descriptions are those 
given by the introducers. 

Golden Trophy, (Hill & Co.) A grand early yellow 
to follow Marion Henderson; a dwarf grower, re- 
quires no tying; foliage very beautiful, and quite 
up to the flower; very large for October, compact, 
crowded with petals, incurving into a complete 
golden ball; has been characterized as an “Early 
Bonnaffon.” ‘Keeps and travels wonderfully well. 
This will be found very profitable by flofists, as it 
bears close planting and requires no tying. Re- 
ceived N. C. S. certificate under name of “Golden 
Dawn,” which proved to be a duplicate. Fifty 

| cents each; $5.00 per dozen; $35.00 per 100. 
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Thanksgiving, (Rawson). 
Cee at both 
New York and Phila- 
delphia, November, ’96. 
Height, 3% to 4 feet, 
of sturdy habit and 
nice foliage; flowers 
large; color, fresh, del- 
icate even shade of 
pink; mid-season and 
later; keeps very well. 
Grown cool is in sea- 
son at Thanksgiving; 
very distinct and a fine 
exhibition variety as 
well. Fifty cents each; 
$5.00 per dozen; $35.00 
per 100. 

Adelaide. (Rieman). 
Certificated at Cincin- 
nati, November, 1896. 
First prize white seed- 
ling at Indianapolis 
A very fine white var- 
iety; extra good stem 
and foliage; fine, com- 
pact flower, especially 
recommended for 
commercial purposes. 
The raiser also recom- 
mends it as a bush 
plant. Will = rank 
among whites as H. 

. W. Rieman does among yellows. 
$5.00 per dozen; $35.00 per 100. 

Western King. (Smith and Son). This, we believe, 
is the best white yet introduced for commercial or 
exhibition blooms, or for plants either bush or 
single stem. An-incurved flower with outer pet- 
als slightly reflexing, pure white. Maturing No- 
vember Ist. Height, 3% to 4 ft., good from either 
bud. Stem and foliage excellent. No variety has 
been as highly commended; in 1895 was recom- 
mended for certificate by all five committees of the 
C. S. A. Last fall it received cash prize at Syra- 
cuse as best seedling, and at Phildelphia as best 
white seedling. 50c. each; $5.00 per doz.; $35.00 
per 100. 

Choice Varieties of Last Year’s Intro- 
duction and others of special merit. 

Modesto. Exceptionally meritorious. The finest 
yellow yet produced, either for exhibition or the 
trade. Intense in color, unsurpassed in size, of 
an incurved, slightly whorled form; with very high, 
full center. Maturing November 15th. $1.00 
per doz. , 

Mrs. Perrin. A wonderfully clear bright pink, quite 
free from magenta, the brightest shade of pink yet 
produced in the chrysanthemum. The flower is 
of globular, incurved form and of fine satin finish. 
Awarded first premium wherever exhibited as best 
of its color. $5.00 per 100. 

Mrs. Wm. C. Egan. A fine large flower of the Ada 
Spaulding type, but much larger. Color crimson 
pink at the base, shading at the apex to light sul- 
phur, suffused with buff on outside of petals. \A 

Fifty cents each; 

strong, healthy grower, with fine foliage. $6.00 
per 100. 

Buff Globe. Enormous globe shaped flower; pale 
chrome yellow shading to buff. $6.00 per 100. 

Mrs. Henry Robinson, A large, early white variety, 
of exceptional merit with immense incurved, broad 
channeled petals of great substance, and of the 
purest white. From a flat incurved form it gradu- 
ally changes into a perfect ball of snow 16 to 18 | 

DAYDAWN. 
inches in circumference. 
and one that is easily managed. $5.00 per 100. 

Daydawn. A grand, large early white variety, center 
creamy yellow when opening, gradually changing 

'A fine healthy grower, 

+~ pure white in the fully open flower. While the 
flower is large and fully double, it is of informal 
and graceful arrangement, on good stiff stems with 
fine heavy foliage. $4.00 per 100. 

Glory of the Pacific. An extra early pink, being in 
good shape for cutting by October 8th. It is of 
fine size and depth, with broad petals which reflex 
showing the clear pink color to excellent advan- 
tage. $5.00 per 100. 

Wm, Simpson. One of the earliest of the large flow- 
ered varieties. _Color a pleasing shade of delicate 
pink, a little lighter than “‘“Maud Dean.” A good, 
strong, healthy grower, stiff stem from four to five 
feet high, with clean foliage. $5.00 per 100. 

Indiana. Immense, full, globular flower, nicely in- 
curved. ‘Color clear bright pink, outside petals a 
little lighter. Has been grown measuring 22 
inches in circumference. A grand show variety. 
$4.00 per 100. 

Pink Ivory. (Miss A. L. Dalskov). ‘A sport from 
Ivory, the most popular of all white chrysanthe- 
mums; it is identical with Ivory in every respect 
except color, which is a beautiful shell pink. $5.00 
per 100. 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—GENERAL 
COLLECTION. 

Eugene Dailledouze, 
Gov. Matthews, 
Golden Wedding, 

Ada Spaulding, 
Beauty Poitevine. 
Beauty Lyonaise, 
Challenge, Gorgeous, 
Cullingfordi, $5 per 100, Gloriosum, 
Charity, Harry E. Widener, 
Clinton Chalfant, Harry May, 
Dean Hole, Harry Balsley, 
Emily Dorner, Ivory, 
Enfant des D’Mondes, Inter Ocean, 

$4 per 100. Joey Hill, walt 
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J. A. Pettigrew, Marion Henderson, 
Kioto, $5 per 100. 
J. H. White, Mme. F. Bergmann, 
Lady Playfair, $4 per 100. : 

Miss Louise D. Black, 
Mrs. Jerome Jones, 

$4 per 100. 
Miss Kate Brown, 
Mrs. J. G. Whilldin, 
Mrs. E. G. Hill, 

L. Canning, 
Lillian B. Bird, $4 per 

100. 
Miss Minnie Wanamaker 
Major Bonnaffon, 
Miss M. M. Johnson, 

NEW GIANT ORCHID FLOWERED> 

CANNAS. 

This magnificent new race of Cannas is the sensa- 
tion of the year in floral novelties. In size and bril- 
liancy of flowers and majestic Musa-like foliage, they 
are eniirely distinct and far in advance of any of the 
large flowered Cannas to date; of remarkably strong 
growth, they soon make fine specimen plants, with 
twenty to twenty-five strong stems bearing immense 

heavy leaves, each stem crowned with tall spikes of 
large, orchid-like flowers, many of which when fully 
expanded measure six to seven inches across. 

Italia. Another giant flowering variety from the same 

SINGLE FLOWER OF 

CANNA AUSTRIA. 

‘Mrs. L. C. Madeira, 

|Mrs. E. D. Adams, 

Pitcher and Manda. 
Philadelphia, $5 per 100, 
Pres. Wm. R. Smith, 
Sunrise, 
The Queen, 
V. H. Hallock, 
Vivand-Morel, $4 per 

100, 
W. H. Lincoln, 

Mrs. C. Lippincott, 
Mrs. J. G. Ills, 
Mattie C. Stewart, 
Mrs. George Bullock, 

Mrs. Fottler, 
Mrs. Maria Simpson, 
Mrs. Potter Palmer, 
Minerva, W. A. Manda, 
Niveus, Yellow Queen, 

Unless noted, $3.00 per 100, 

source as Austria, and by some would be consid- 
ered the more showy of the two. The plant is of 
the same strong habit of growth with large deep 
green foliage. The flowers, while not quite as 
large, are even more gorgeous on account of their 
glowing colors. The three upper petals are gold- 
en yellow with a large blotch of orange scarlet in 
center of each, the center and lower petals scarlet, 
with a narrow edge of golden yellow. $7.00 per 
doz. Strong pot plants. 

Austria. Flower of immense size, many of them fully 
six inches across, the petals are very broad with 
slightly reflexed edges resembiing very closely 
some of the Orchid family. The plant is remark- 
able for its sturdy rank growth, forming massive 
clumps six to seven feet high, covered from the 
ground up with large deep green Musa-like foliage. 
Plants set out early in the season will before mid- 
summer form clumps with from 20 to 30 strong 
stems, each stem surmounted by tall spikes of gold 
en yellow flowers standing upright like immense 
lilies. $3.00 per dozen; $20.00 per 100. Strong 
pot plants. 
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LARGE FLOWERING DWARF CANNAS. 
IA select list of new and scarce varieties: 

Souvenir Antoine Crozy. A magnificent, new gilt- 
edged variety. The flowers are very large, with 
well rounded petals, which are of the most in- 
tense scarlet crimson, bordered with a broad band 
of rich golden yellow; trusses very large and erect, 
carrying an immense number of large flowers. 
Nearly every flower stalk branches, producing two 
perfect spikes. Very free bloomer. $12.00 per 
100. 

Mad. Alphonse Bouvier. Color light, bright scarlet, 
laced on the edge with gold, and also marked 
in the throat of the flower; very large and finely 
spread. ‘One of the finest of the gilt-edged varie- 
ties. $10.00 per 100. 

Papa Canna. A grand addition to our list of red flow- 
ering Cannas, and one that M. Crozy claims is his 
finest variety to date. Very free flowering, pro- 
ducing a mass of bloom in immense sized spikes. 
Color pure red; a sturdy dwarf grower, 3 to 3%} 
feet high. $2.00 per doz. 

Sunbeams. Plant remarkably dwarf and compact, 
averaging about 2% feet in height, flowers very 
large, color bright golden yellow, very faintly 
marked orange. $8.00 per 100. 

Octave Mirbeau. Flower large, with broad petals. 
Color deep scarlet, marbled with orange and crim- 
son. ‘A strong, free grower. $8.00 per 100. 

‘Admiral Avellan. One of the best of the dark leaved 
varieties, and a decided advancement in this sec- 
tion. The flowers are of good size, with heavy, 
strong petals which open out evenly, forming a 
clean pretty flower. Color rich orange scarlet, 
overlaid with salmon, giving the whole flower a 
rich luminous appearance. $8.00 per 100. 

"Alsace. In this variety we have the nearest approach 
| toa pure white'Canna. A wonderfully free bloomer 

and a fine, erect grower, making nice shapely 
plants, about four feet high. The flowers at first 
opening are a light sulphur yellow, changing to 

' creamy white. $2.00 per doz. 

NGI 
we 

Collection of 12 Choice Standard Varieties. 

Alphonse Bouvier. A very luxuriant grower, in good | Queen Charlotte. A splendid gilt-edged variety, and 
ground, with good cultivation, growing six to 
seven feet high. It begins to bloom very early, 
and is one continuous mass of crimson the entire 
season. $4.00 per 100. 

Florence Vaughan. Flowers very large, of most per- 
fect form, with broad overlapping petals, nicely 
rounded at the ends. Color brilliant yellow, 
spotted with bright red. A strong, robust grower, 
and flowers very freely. $7.00 per 100. 

Madam Crozy. Flowers of a dazzling crimson scar- 
let, bordered with golden yellow; a marvelous and 
rich combination of colors. The plant is of vigor- 
ous growth, yet very dwarf in habit, rarely ex- 
ceeding four feet in height; one of the best for all 
purposes. $3.00 per 100. 

Charles Henderson. A splendid compact, dwarf grow- 
er, throwing up erect, compact heads of bloom of 
large size; the individual flowers are among the 
very largest. ‘Color bright crimson; this is one of 
the very handsomest varieties, and where a mass 
of bright crimson is wanted we know of nothing 
better. $3.00 per 100. 

Columbia. Color a beautiful rich cardinal red. JA 
splendid bedder, vigorous and free in growth, pro- 
fuse and continuous in bloom. Habit extra good, 
short-jointed and compact. $12.00 per 100. 

by many considered the finest of the class. The 
flowers, which are very large, with broad, rounded 
petals slightly recurved, are borne in immense 
heads, well above the foliage, and are most strik- 
ing in color; a bright orange scarlet, deeply edged 
with bright canary yellow. $6.00 per 100. 

L.E. Bally. Flowers very large, with broad, heavy 
petals; color light canary yellow, spotted with or- 
ange. $5.00 per 100. 

Edward Mieg. A grand acquisition, and one of the 
best of the high colored varieties, bearing very 
large flowers in immense trusses of rich vermilion 
scarlet; a strong robust grower with dark green 
foliage. $6.00 per 100. 

Sophie Buchner, Flowers very large, in close com- 
pact trusses on stiff erect stems. Color deep crim- 
son with vermilion shadings. Plant a sturdy 
compact grower, with broad, deep bronzy green 
foliage. $4.00 per 100. 

J. D. Cabos. Dark greenish maroon foliage, with a 
bronzy, metallic luster; flowers bright orange or 
-apricot, sometimes brightened with a pinkish 
tinge. $6.00 per 100. 

President Carnot. Orange scarlet, slightly shaded 
pink. Good sized trusses of large flowers, foliage 
deep chocolate maroon, one of the best of the dark 
leaved sorts, distinct and fine. $6.00 per 100. 
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Eldorado.. The nearest approach to a pure golden yel-| Victor. This is a sport from Day-break and has been 
low to date, being but very finely speckled with| thoroughly tested for the past three years. In color 
light red, which is noticeable only upon close ex-| it is bright salmon pink and improves under arti- 
amination. Spikes of bloom very compact. Pet-| ficial light. A strong free-grower, flowers large, 
als broad, forming fine open flowers that do not} with strong stems. A fine keeper. $10.00 per 100. 
fade, but drop from the spikes as soon as they | 
pass perfection, leaving it always clean and bright. | CYPERUS ALTERNIFOLIUS. 
$8.00 per 100. (Umbrella Plant.) 

LARGE FLOWERED CANNAS. | $5.00 per 100. 
GENERAL COLLECTION, 

Antoine Chantin. Geoffrey St. Hillaire. CARYOPTERIS MASTOCANTHUS. 
Comte H. de Choiseul. Paul Marquant, $4 per 100. ‘ 
Col. Dodds, $4 per 100. | Progression. (Blue Spirea.) 
Camille de Bernardin. Paul Sigrist. A handsome, half-hardy, perennial plant from 
Duchess de Mortemart. Souy. de Asa Gray. China. It is of a vigorous growth, producing flow- 
Francois Crozy. Victor Hugo. ers in great profusion the whole length of its branch- 
Felix Crouse es; even young plants in small pots flowering freely. 

Unless noted, $3.00 per 100, The color is a rich lavender or sky blue. A valuable 
5 ‘plant either for bedding or pot culture, blooming 

FOLIAGE CANNAS. | continuously from mid-summer until cut by frost in 
Marechal Valliant, Gigantea Discolor &c. Dormant! the fall. Strong plants from open ground, $6.00 

roots $2.00 per 100. per 100. 

NEW CARNATIONS FOR 1896. 

The descriptions are those given by the originator. | 

Flora Hill. (Hill and Co.) Received N. Carnation 
S. certificate, February, 1896. The grandest white 
variety to date, and destined to be found in every | 
green-house, because of its easy management. The 
flower is of enormous size, and rounded build; | 
wonderfully free in bloom, stems not as stiff as 
those of Jubilee or Amazinda, but strong enough 
to support the blooms nicely, and keeps on stiff- 
ening as the season advances; good calyx; not! 
subject to rust. Without exaggeration we can claim 
this as the most prolific bloomer in the carnation | 
family. $12.00 per 100. | 

Mrs, McBurney. (Hill and Co.) Also awarded N. C. | 
S. certificate, February, 1896. ‘Another enormous | 
flowered variety, of clear salmon; bloom Camellia- 
shaped; petals thick and wax-like; color, clear 
salmon; very strong calyx, stem perfectly erect; 
height, 2 to 2% feet. We have never seen a spot| 
of rust on it. Free in bloom, and one of the most 
distinct; a queen among pink ‘Carnations. $12.00) 
per 100. 

Mrs, Chas. H. Duhme. (Dorner). Color lively delicate 
pink, large flower, fragrant, with good calyx on 
strong, stiff stem. Plant vigorous, erect grower, | z 
a very early, free and constant bloomer. much 
more so than any of the light pink varieties, riva)- 
ing in productiveness with Scott. This promises 
to be the best of the light pink commercial varie- 
ties. Certificate at Indianapolis and Philadelphia. 
$10.00 per 100. d 

Mrs. Geo. M. Bradt. (Dorner). Color, clear white, ~ oN 
heavily edged and striped with bright scarlet, giv- CALADIUM ESCULENTUM. 
ing it a very bright and cheerful appearance.) __ 
Flowers large and full, with center petals standing} Fine sound bulbs, with good centers: 
erect, giving the bloom a well rounded form. Calyx : , , Per 100 
resembling Mme. Albertini. Habit strong and_/ Ist size, 7/2 to 10 in. circumference.......... $5 00 
vigorous. This variety is now in its fourth year, 2d size, 6 to 7% in. circumference.......... 3 00 
and has proven the most even and constant bloomer 3d size, 5 to 6 in. circumference.......... 2 00 
from early to late. Received gold medal at At- ~ ares 
Janta, certificate at same place and at Chicago. COLEUS. 
$10.00 per 100. 12 best market varieties, $3.00 per 100. 

Mayor Pingree. (Breitmeyer). Clear lemon yellow, SET OF 12 NEWER VARIETIES. 
lightly marked with pink and occasionally splashed . <2 . heed tS 2 : slecte . S st year’s ; with white. A strong, robust grower and contin- Selected from Ee long li : et last year introduction 
uous bloomer,and not a cropper. Blooms measure The set of 12 for Toc. 
21% to 3 inches in diameter. Stems very stiff and r a2 s < a tas £ yes < ‘ N 

from 18 to 20 inches long as the season advances. | CROTONS. 
An excellent keeper and very productive. ‘Certifi-| Eight varieties in good assortment. 
cated by A. C. S. $2.50 per doz.; $10.00 per 100. | 2 in. pots, $4.00 per 100. 3 in. pots, $6.00 per 100. 
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CLEMATIS—LARGE FLOWERED. 

eee of Edinburgh, double white. 
Gipsy Queen, rich dark velvety purple. 
Fairy Queen, pale flesh. 
\Henryi, creamy white, very large. 
Jackmanii, dark velvety purple. 
Jackmanii Alba, white. 
Lady C. Neville, delicate blush white. 
{Mad. Baron Veillard, light rose with lilac shadings. 
Ramona, lavender. 
Kermesina, bright wine-red. 
Strong 2-year-old plants, $25.00 per 100. 

strong 3-year, $32.00 per 100. 

CLEMATIS PANICULATA. 

A strong, vigorous grower, remarkably free flower- 
ing; pure white; very fragrant. Strong 2-year 
plants, field grown, $8.00 per 100. 

CLEMATIS COCCINEA. 

Strong, selected, 1 year plants. $8.00 per 100. 

DORONICUM PLANTAGINEUM. 

One of the earliest Spring flowering hardy herba- 
ceous plants. Flowers bright golden yellow, two 
to three inches across, borne in the greatest profu- 
sion. $6.00 per 100. 

DRACENA INDIVISA. 

Extra 

Per doz. 
Strona 6-1nchapoteplantsoemererecineseeree acca $5 00 
Strong, o-ineh pot splantsane ec seek eine seer 3 50 
Sioa Zornen jorow WEIN 55550cc0egeceduso0000 2 50 

DICTAMNUS FRAXINELLA. 

(Gas Plant.) 

A showy hardy border plant, forming a bush about 
two and one-half feet-in height, having fragrant foli- 
age and curious-shaped red and white flowers. 2 00 
per 100. 

DAHLIAS. 

Choice assortment; whole roots, $10.00 per 100. 
Pot plants after May 1st, $5.00 per 100. 

EPIPHYLLUM MAKOYANNA. 

A beautiiul variety of the Crab or Lobster Claw 
Cactus, with bright scarlet flowers of large size, and 
unusually bright and showy. Strong grafted plants 
with straight stems 12 to 15 inches high, making fine 
drooping specimens. 35c. each, $3.50 per doz. 

EULALIAS. 

See Strong clumps. $6.00 per 100. 
egata. Strong clumps. $6.00 per 100. 

es lis Univitata, Strong clumps. $6.00 per 100. 

FUCHSIAS. 

ia good assortment, double and single, $3.00 per 

FICUS ELASTICA. 

4-inch pots, 8 to 10 inches high. $25.00 per 100. 

GLOXINIA. 

Fine large tubers of an extra choice strain, $4.00 
per 100. 

| 

GAILLARDIA GRANDIFLORBRA. 

One of the finest of hardy perennials. Flowers 
large, very numerous, produced on long stems; ex- 
cellent for cutting, and of the most gorgeous color- 
ing. It delights in a rather light, poor soil, and is 
in constant bloom from June to November... $5.00 
per 100. 

GENISTA RACHEMOSA. 

A beautiful yellow flowering shrub, flowering so 
freely as to literally cover the plant with its rich 
golden yellow flowers when well grown. A very 
popular plant for Easter decorations. 3-inch pot 
plants, $1.00 per doz.; 4-inch pots, $1.50 per doz.; 5- 
inch pots, $2.00 per doz.; 2-inch pots, $3.00 per 100. 

GERANIUMS. 

NOVELTIES AND VARIETIES WORTHY OF SPECIAL 

NOTE. 

Bruant Type. 

H. Dauhenay. Plant of low, free branching habit and 
wonderfully free in bloom. Trusses of immense 
size, composed of very large, fine round flowers, 
color coppery orange red, with white eye, with 
peculiar shadings around the eye; a magnificent 
color. he foliage is beautifully zoned; single 
flowered. $2.00 per doz. 

J. D. Cabos. Soft rosy pink, a new color in this class. 
Plant of dwarf growth, very free flowering, truss 
and flowers of largest size. A grand bedding 
pink. $2.00 per doz. 

Alphonse Ricard. The plant is a strong. vigorous 
grower, branching and compact in habit; produc- 
ing flowers in great masses; color a brilliant shade 
of orange red. Both floret and truss are of enor- 
mous size, semi-double. An excellent bedding 
sort. $1.50 per doz. 

President Victor Dubois. Immense trusses of extra-~ 
large semi-double flowers on long stout foot stalks, 
Color a bright magenta rose. Very distinct. 
$1.50 per doz. 

Baron de Scalibert. A neat dwarf, compact grower. 
Exceptionally free in bloom, so much so that the 
large trusses of bloom almost hide the foliage. 
Florets large, of a bright soft pink color with 
white center; petals slightly veined red. $1.00 
per doz. 

Single Varieties. 

Mad. Bruant. No other geranium on our grounds 
has ever attracted so much attention or been so 
much admired as this beautiful new Aureole flow- 
ered variety. It is entirely distinct from any 
Geranium. The plant is a vigorous grower, mak- 
ing nice, compact plants, and very free flowering, 
producing fine, large trusses of blooms in great 
profusion, individual flowers large, of fine shape, 
center of flowers white veined with carmine iake, 
the five petals regularly and distinctly bordered 
with bright solferino. The arrangement of color is 
exquisite, and entirely new in Geraniums. An 
excellent variety for pot culture, being a contin- 
uous bloomer winter and summer. See cut first 
page. $12.00 per 100. 

L’Aube, A grand new white bedding variety, with 
enormous trusses of large round flowers of good 
substance that do not burn in our hottest suns; 
color pure snow white. In habit of growth and 
freedom of bloom it is not surpassed by any of our 
best bedders of any color. $2.00 per doz. 

Van Beneden. Fine large flowers, lower petals rich 
violet, bordered with scarlet, upper petals orange 
scarlet, very bright and distinct. $1.50 per doz. 
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Granville. The finest of all sin- 
gle pinks for bedding pur- 
poses. Plant is of good, 
strong habit, and a prolific 
bloomer, throwing the flow- 
ers well above the foliage; 
forms a mass of soft clear 
pink. $1.00 per doz. 

__Double Varieties. _ 
Francis’ Perkins. This we con- 

sider the finest bright pink 
bedding geranium to aate 
for our climate. It is a de- 
cided improvement on that 
popular variety Emile de 
Girardin, being a much 
brighter, clearer color. The 
plant is a strong, vigorous 
grower, and a prolific bloom- 
er; flowers are perfect in 
form, and are borne well 
above the foliage on long 
foot stalks; color a clear 
bright pink. It stands the 
sun admirably, and for mas- 
sing there is nothing that 
equals it in color. $10.00 per 
100. 

Countesse de Castries. Bright 
soft rose, base of petals mark- 
ed white. Flowers in enor- 
mous trusses on long, stout 
foot stalks, individual flow- 
ers of very large size, with 
elegant undulated petals. 
Plant a_ robust grower. 
$1.50 per doz. 

Marquis de Galard. Trusses of immense size; rosy-cerise shading to orange, 
color, and quite new. 
habit, almost a perpetual 

color 
a very striking 

Plant of close, compact 
bloomer. A grand bed- der. $1.50 per doz, 

Mad. Bacot. Dwarf, free grower and abundant bloomer. Color a remarkable shade of orange approaching yellow; very fine. $1.50 per doz. 
E. Dauglad. Plant robust and very free flowering, large, spherical trusses, carried well above the foliage; flowers large, color rosy scarlet, upper petals shaded orange at the base. $1.50 per doz. 

GERANIUMS—GENERAL COLLEC- 
TION. 

(BRUANT TYPE.) 

lied Tennyson, $5 per J. J. Harrison, $6 per 
OO, 100, 

Mrs. E. G. Hill. 
M. G. Meynot. 
Mrs. A. Blanc. 
Mad. du Luc. 
M. P. Olombel, 
Mad. Chas. Molin. 
Prof. Peuch. 
Van Dael, $5 per 100, 
W. P. Simmons, $6 per 

100. 

A. Gervalis. 
Beant Poitevine, $5 per 

00. 
Chaplin, 
E. Legouve. . 
Gen. Dodds, $5 per 100, 
Glorie Poitevine $5 per 

100, 
Heteranthe, $3 per 100, 
Hector, $6 per 100. 

Unless noted $4.00 per 100. 

GENERAL COLLECTION. 
DOUBLE FLOWERED. | 

B. K. Bliss. Chas. Jolly. 
Chas. Rabutot. Dr. Marsch. 
Centaur, Double Guinea $6 per 
Colossus, $6 per 100. 100, 

Wate py 
4 WG 

7, 

FRANCIS PERKINS. 

Montesque. 
Mad. Debouche. 
Mad. Barney. 
Mons. de la Rue, $6 per 100 
Mme. Ayme Chevyreliere. 
M. Remy Martin. 
Mad. Philippe Labrie, 

Fleur de Neige. 
| Glory de France. 
Gringoire. 
G. Caillebotte, $6 per 

100. 
James Vick. 
LeCid. i 

$6 per 100. Lord Tennyson. , 
Lord Lytton. Mad. Chambrie, $6 per 
LaFavorite. 100. 
Mad. Jouis. Sir Trevor Lawrence. 
Mary Hill. S. A. Nutt. (te 
Mad. de la Rue. Viscountesse de Pavil- 
Marvel. ion, $6 per 100. 

SINGLE FLOWERED. 

Athlete, $5 per 100. M. Alfred Carriere. 
Carmen Sylva. Mad. Heine. 
Dr. Levavasseur. Marguerite de Layers. 
Ensign. Mad. Sampson. 
Erasme Simonnot. Octave Mirbeau, $6 per 
Fred Becker, $6 per 100. — 100, ‘ 
Gen. Grant. Queen of the West. 
John Salter. Souv de Mirande. 
L. Swartling. A. Lavallee. 
Mrs, J. M. Garr. ; wn 

Unless noted, $4 per 100. Our choice of varieties 
$3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000. 

IVY GERANIUMS. 

Camille Flammarion, Eden Marchi, Henry Litolff, 
Jeanne de Arc, Crozy, Souv. Chas. Turner, Aug- 
ust Hardy and Chas. Monselet, $4.00 per 100. 

GERANIUMS. 

Silver Leaved, Bronzed and Variegated. 
Mountain of Snow. $3.00 per 100. 
Mad. Salleroi. $3.00 per 100. 
Happy Thought, $4.00 per 100. 
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GLADIOLI. 

Brenchleyensis. Bright scarlet. $1.00 per 100. 

Ceres, Pure white, blotched with purplish rose. 
$1.25 per 100. | 

Eugene Scribe. Rose blazed with crimson, $4.00 per 
100. 

Isaac Buchanan. Fine yellow; one of the best. $3.00 
per 100 

John Bull. Ivory white tinged with yellow, $2.00 per 
100. 

Lemoinii. Upper petals creamy white, lower ones 
spotted with deep crimson, bordered yellow. $2.00 
per 100. 

May. Fine large flower, white edge of petals deli- 
cately touched with pink. $1.50 per 100. 

Mad. Monneret. Delicate rose with white stripe in 
each petal. $1.50 per 100. 

Napoleon Ill. Bright scarlet, center of petals striped 
white. $1.50 per 100. 

Per 100 Per 1000 

Finest Mixed, all colors ........-.-.2:...:ese00 00 

White and light varieties mixed........ ..... 2 00 
Pink and striped “ uae eases 2 00 
Red $6 S Oo Mec nits 1 50 
Yellow ss Son gee seende ihe 2 50 

HIBISCUS. 

$3.00 per 100. 

HYDRANGEAS. 

Otaska Montrosa. Intense rose color, trusses of mon- 
strous size, $8.00 per 100. 

Thos. Hogg. White. $4.00 per 100. 
Hortensia. Rose color. $3.00 per 100. 

Ramis Pictis. (Red branched). Deep pink. 
per 100. 

Otaska. Bright rosy pink, $4.00 per 100. 
Paniculata Grandiflora. 6 to 8 inches high. $3.00 per 

100; 18 to 24 inches high, $6.00 per 100. 

Hortensia and Ramis Pictis. Strong plants from open 
ground, suitable for 7 and 8 inch pots, $15.00 per 
100. 

Hortensia and Ramis Pictis. Strong plants from open 
ground suitable for 5 and 6 inch pots, $12.00 per 
100. 

$4.00 

HEMEROCALLIS. 

Dumortieri. A variety growing very dwarf and com- 
pact, and producing an endless number of large, 
lily-like blossoms of a bright orange color. $6.00 
per 100. 

Kwamso, fl. pl.Large, double, copper-colored flowers; 
in bloom all summer. An excellent plant for the 
hardy border. $8.00 per 100. 

HELIANTHUS. 

Soleil d’Or. A valuable new variety with fine shaped 
flowers, three inches and over in diameter, that re- 
semble a Cactus Dahlia in shape and finish; the 
plant is compact in growth, and is literally covered 
with rich golden yellow flowers. $6.00 per 100. 

Laetifforus, One of the most beautiful plants for the 
garden; the flowers are about four inches in di- 
ameter, of the richest golden yellow color. $3.00 
per 100. 

Mutltiflorus Plenus, The flowers are from three to 
four inches in diameter, as double as any Double 
Dahlia, and cover the plant from the ground to the 
sep Color a bright golden yellow. $3.00 per 

0. 

HOLLYHOCKS. 

Strong roots in separate colors, white, pink, yel- 
low and red. $4.00 per 100. 

BARDY HIBISCUS. 

(Crimson Eye.) 

Strong flowering roots. $4.00 per 100. 

IMPOM@G@A GRANDIFLORA. 

(Moon Flower.) 

$4.00 per 100. 

LILIUM. 

Auratum, 7 to 9 inches in circumference, $3.00 per 
100. 

Auratum. 9 to 11 inches in circumference, $5.00 per 
100. 

Speciosum Rubrum. $6.00 per 100. 

Speciosum Album. $7.00 per 100. 

MEXICAN PRIMROSE. 

Very free flowering; fine for baskets. $3.00 per 

OTAHEITE ORANGE. 

We offer a fine stock of this valuable variety for 
pot culture. 5 
per 100. 
doz. 

2% inch pots, 6 to 8 inches high, $5.00 
4-inch pots, fine bushy plants, $3.50 per 

PLATYCODON GRANDIFLORUM. 

PLATYCODON GRANDIFLORUM. 

(Chinese Bell-Flower, ) 

A valuable perennial, forming a dense branching 
bush of upright habit, with neat foliage, and from 
middle of July until late September bearing a con- 
stant succession of handsome, large bell-shaped, deep 
blue and white flowers. $4.00 per 100. 
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PALMS. 

Latania Borbonica, 

Kentia Fosteriana. 

2rZ-ineh pots, per LOO... mace bie ele elicit eileen 
6-inch pots, 24 to 30 inches high, per doz.... 12 00 

6-inch pots, 30 to 36 inches high, per doz.... 15 00 
7-inch pots, 36 to 40 inehes high, per doz.... 18 00 

$12 00 

Areca Lutescens. 

214-inch pots, $5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000. . | 

83-inch pots, $8.00 per 100. 
4-inch pots, 3 to 4 leaves, showing character, $25.00 | 

per 100. 

5-inch pots, 4 to 5 leaves, showing character, $50.00 | 

per 100. 

— =—=—S — 

ENTIA BALMOREANA. 

Kentia Balmoreana. 

214-inch pots, per 100......... eee ee reso eee $15 00 

6-inch pots, 20 to 24 inches high, per doz..... 12 00 

6-inch pots, 24 to 30 inches high, per doz.... 18 00 

Cycas Revoluta. 

With 14 to 18 leaves... ..s.-sseccvecvere each, $4 00 

With 18 to 20 leaves. ......0cceneeeeeens each, 5 00 

24-inch pots, per 100...........--+--se-senes $6 00 

f ; f Per doz. 

4-inch pots (3 plants in a pot) 15 inches high. .$4 00 

4-inch pots, single plant, 15 inches high....... 3 00 

6-inch pots, three plants Ita PObs.. seein enreene 9 00 

7-inch pots, three plants in a pot.......-.+-- 15 00 

ZZ 
= Oe 

41, gi o =< 

Aippee 
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COCOS WEDDELLIANA 

Cocos Weddelliana. 

3-inch pots, 10 to 12 inches high, per 100..... $25 00 

Phoenix Reclivata. 

|9t4-inch pots, per 100.......--+-++++s+es0ee% $8 00 

83-inch pots, per dOz....-----++e+erererseseets 2 00 

PANDANUS UTILIS. 

3-inch pots, $1.50 per doz. 

PANCRATIOM CARIBBAEUM. 

(Spider Lily.) 

Flowering bulbs( $5.00 per 100. 

PHLOX—HARDY. 

A choice assortment, selected from the finest Eu- 

ropean collections. $9.00 per 100. 

PELARGONIUMS. 

Mrs. Robert Sandiford. A grand pure white sort; the 

flowers are very large, with finely ruffled edges, 

giving the whole flower the appearance of being 

double: a free bloomer. An excellent variety for 

cut-flower use. $1.50 per doz. : 

Mad. Gustave Henry. A most distinct and handsome 

new variety with large rosy carmine flowers with 

white center and deep purple blotch, neat compact 

habit. $2.00 per doz. 

Mad. Vibert. A splendid flower with black maroon 

blotches bordered fiery red, the entire flower edged 

with rose. A vigorous grower of fine habit and a 

free bloomer. $1.50 per doz. 
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NEW DOUBLE RUDBEKIA. 

(Golden Glow.) 
One of the most distinct and beautiful large grow- 

ing hardy perennials that has been introduced in 
years, and one that should find a place in every 
garden. The plant is a strong grower, of fine 
branching habit, bearing by the hundred, on long 
graceful stems, beautiful double blossoms of the 
brightest golden yellow, and as large as a Cactus 
Dahlia. Excellent for cut flowers, lasting well when 
cut. $5.00 per 100. 

PAEKONIAS, HERBACEOUS. 

We offer an excellent assortment of these beauti- 
ful hardy plants, in twelve choice varieties, named, 
$10.00 per 100. 

PAEONIA OFFICINALIS RUBRA 
PLENA. 

ffowering of all 

the double Pzo- 

nias; flowers 

very double; 

deep rich crim- 

son color; use- 

ful for cut flow- 

ers. $8 per 100. 

)} 

[fy AW 

AZ uN \\\ 

SOUV. PRESIDENT CARNOT. 

The earliest 

ROSES. 
NEW) AND SCARCE VARIETIES. ; 

Mile. Helena Cambier.—(Hybrid Tea.) 

This is a decided advance towards a true yellow 
Hybrid Tea. The color at first is a salmon rose, 
varying to yellow at base of petals, changing to rosy 
flesh with deeper center in the open flowers. The 
plant is a robust, bushy grower with erect stems 
and beautiful bronzy green foliage, a prolific bloom- 
er. Flowers large, very double, with full high cen- 
ters. $20.00 per 100. 
Souv. President Carnot.—(Hybrid Tea.) 

A charming new French rose; one of the most 
promising new roses we have had the pleasure of 
offering in years, and we predict for it a grand fu- 
ture with the cut-flower growers. A strong, clean 
healthy grower, with handsome, bronzy green foliage 
and large, elegantly shaped buds. The flower is of 
large size, of exquisite shape with heavy, thick, shell- 
like petals; buds long and pointed, similar to Niph- 
etos, but very much larger, and all borne on long, 
stiff, erect stems. Color delicate rosy flesh shaded a 
trifle deeper at the center. A very profuse bloomer. 
$15.00 per 100. 

Fiammetta Labonnand.—(Tea.) 
White Papa Gontier. It is conceded by all that 

Gontier is one of the finest and the most profuse 
bloomer of all red Tea Roses; this new variety is 
identical with it in every way except color; it has 
the same habit of growth, freedom of bloom and 
size and shape of flowers, which in this are a beauti- 
ful satin white delicately tinted with light rose. A 
fine, large sized flower, with elegant shell-like 
petals; very handsome buds. $10.00 per 100. 

Rosa Multiflora Japonica. 

A perfectly hardy, free-flowering climbing rose 
from Japan. A remarkably strong grower, with 
clean, healthy foliage. It is an excellent variety 
for covering arbors or porches, as it is a very rapid 

grower, and soon makes a large plant with dense 
foliage. Its pure white flowers are produced in 
great profusion, in large clusters that almost hide 

the foliage. Strong 2!4x3-inch pot 
plants, $12.00 per 100. 

Climbing Meteor. 

This variety originated in a sport 
from the well known forcing Rose 
Meteor, with which it is identical in 
every way except habit of growth. 
Climbing Meteor is a strong free 
growing climbing Rose that under 
favorable conditions will make shoots 
12 to 15 feet in a single season, very 
free flowering, producing all through 
the growing season its rich dark vel- 
vety crimson flowers, perfectly double 
and in size and finish equal to the best 
Hybrid Perpetuals. $10.00 per 100. 

Clio, H. P. 

This is a grand addition to our 

list of white or blush, hardy garden 

roses. The flower is simply perfec- 

tion in form, with fine broad petals, 

with high, full center, and is mag- 
nificent in ail its stages of growth. 
Color, delicate satin blush, with a 
light shading of rosy pink at the cen- 
ter. Plant a strong, vigorous grower, 
with large, handsome foliage. $10.00 

per 100. 
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Yellow Rambler.—(Aglaia.) 

A new hardy yellow climbing 
rose, blooming after same man- 
ner as Crimson Rambler in 
large clusters; flowers of medi- 
um size in immense clusters; 
often 35 to 40 flowers in a sin- 
gle cluster; very sweet scented. 

Color a clear decided yellow, 
a color heretofore unknown in 
a climbing rose that was in any 
way hardy. Yellow Rambler 
has successfully withstood un- 
protected, a continued temper- 
ature of from zero to two 
degrees below, proving it to be 
the hardiest of all yellow climb- 
ing roses. It is a rampant 
grower, well established plant, 
often making a growth of ten 
to twelve feet in a single sea- 

The son. flowers are very 
lasting, keeping in perfect con- 
dition three to four weeks 
without fading. 
$15.00 per 100. 

FORCING ROSES. 

Bridesmaid. 
Catherine Mermet. 
Golden Gate. 
Kaiserin, Augusta Vic- 

toria, $4 per 100. 
La France, $4 per 100. 
Meteor. 
Mad, de Watteville. 
Niphetos, $4 per 100. 
Papa Gontier. 
Perle des Jardins, $4 per 

$2.00 per doz., 

100. 
Sunset, $4 per 100. 
Senator McNaughton, 
$4 per 100. 

The Bride. 

Unless noted, $3.00 per 100. 

GENERAL COLLECTION 
EVER-BLOOMING 

ROSES. 

Antoine Verdier. 
Augustine Halem, $4 

per 100. 
Alfred Aubert. YELLOW RAMBLER--~{AGLAIA.) 

Agripina. 
3aron Berge. 
30n Silene. 

Beauty of Stapleford, $4 
*" per 100. 
Bertha Clavel, $4 per 100. 
Beaute Inconstant, $6 

per 100. 
Countess de Breteuil. 

Crown Princess Victor- 
ia, $4 per 100. 

Climbing Malmaison. 
Cornelia Cook. 
Chromatella, $4 per 100. 
Dr. Grill. 

Duchess de Brabant. 
Duchess of Albany, $4 

per 100. 
Duke of 

100. 
Ernest Metz. 

York, $5 per 

Elsie Heyman. 
Etiole de Lyon. 
Francois Dubreuil, $5 

per 100. 
Gen. Robt. E. 

per 100. 

Hermosa. 

James Sprunt. 
J. B. Varrone. 
La Marque. 

La Princess Vera. 
La Phoenix. 
Luciole. 
Mary Washington. 
Mrs. DeGraw, $4 

100, 

Mad. Martha du Bourg. 

M. Niel, $4 per 100. 
Mad. Elie Lambard. 
Mad. de Vatry. 

Lee, $5 

per 

Mad. Schwaller, $4 per 
100. 

Mrs. J. Wilson. 
Mad. Etienne. 
Mad. Alfred Carrier, $4 

per 100. 
Marquis de Vivans. 
Mad. E. Resal. 
Marie Van Houtte. 
Mad. Welche. 
Maman Cochet. 
Marie Guillot. 
Mad. Pierre Guillot, $4 

per 100, 
Mrs. Paul, $4 per 100. 
Mad. E. Helfenbein. 
Mad. Joseph Schwartz. 
Mad. Angele Jacquir. 
Mad. Lambard. 

Mad. F. Kruger. 
Marion Dingee, $4 per 

100, 

Mad. Scipion Cochet. 
Queen’s Scarlet. _ 
Reine Marie Henriette. 

Rainbow. 
Souv. de Malmaison, $4 

per 100. k 

Souv. de Laurent Guil- 

lot, $5 per 100. — 
Souv. de Un Ami. 
Solfaterre. 
Safrano. 
Susanne 
Sapho. 
Snowflake. 
The Queen. 
Wim. Allen Richardson. 

Blanchet. 

Unless noted, purchaser’s selection, $3.50 per 100; $30.00 
per 1000. Our selection $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000, 
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POLYANTHA ROSES. 

Clotilde Soupert. The most vigorous grower and 

prolific in bloom of any of the Polyantha class. 

Flowers large, very full, and finely imbricated. 

Pink Soupert. Bright pink, full, double flower, same 

size as Soupert. $4.00 per 100. 

George Pernet. Flora. 
Glorie des Polyanthus. Mignonette. 

Jean Drivon. Mad. Cecil Brunner. 

Parquerette. 

Unless noted, $3.50 per 100. 

HYBRID PERPETUAL ROSES. 

In good assortment, $5.00 per 100. 

HARDY CLIMBING ROSES. 

Crimson Rambler. 

A grand, hardy climbing rose, with immense truss- 

es of ‘bright crimson flowers: $4.00 per 100. 

Balt. Belle, Prairie Queen, Seven Sisters and ivennesecel| 

Belle, $4.00 per 100. 

Rosa Wichuriana.—(Japan Creeping Rose. ) 

$3.50 per 100. $30.00 per 1000. 

STRONG FIELD GROWN BUDDED 

ROSES. 

(HYBRID PERPETUALS.) 

Alfred Colomb. M. P. Wilder. 
Anna de Dresbach. Magna Charta. 
Baroness Rothschilds. Marchioness of Lon- 
Columbia. donderry, $20 per 
Coquette des Blanches. ie 
Coquette des Alps. Mad. G. Luizet. 
Clio, $12 per 100. 
Francois Levet. 
Gen. Jacqueminot. 
Gen. Washington. 
John Hopper. Ulrich Brunner. 
Lady Arthur Hill. Vick’s Caprice. 

Unless noted, $9.00 per 100; $80.00 per 1000. 

MOSS ROSES. 

John Cranston. 
Luxemburg. 
Perpetual White. 
Princess Adelaide. 
Salet. 

Mrs. r H. Laing. 
Paul Neyron. 
Prince C. de Rohan. 
Silver Queen. 

Blanche Moreau. 
Capt. John Ingraham. 
Crested. 
Crimson Globe. 
Henry Martin. 
Glory of ‘Mosses. 

$9.00 per 100. 

HARDY CLIMBING ROSES. 

Strong two-year-old own roots plants, Balt. Belle, | 
Anna Marie, Seven Sisters, Tennessee Belle and 
Prairie Queen: $6.00 per 100. 

Crimson Rambler. 

Extra strong two year, per 100.....5.......- $20.00 
Strong one year, per 100.................... 15.00 

Rosa Wichuriana. 

$8.00 per 100. 

Hybrid Rugosa.—(Mad. George Bruant.) 

Japanese Creeping Rose. 

An almost perpetual,flowering white rose, ex: | 
cellent for cemetery or park planting. $10.00 per 
100. 

Mad. Plantier. 

$7.00 per 100. 
Tree Roses. 

Four to five feet thigh, with good tops. $50.00 
per 100. 

GY 
fi Si \ SA 

' lear fy $l 

RICHARDIA ALBA MACULATA 

| (Spotted Calla.) 

Extra strong bulbs. $4.00 per 100. 

STROBILANTHES DYERIANUS. 

A beautiful foliage plant of exquisite coloring, 
surpassing even the Coleus or Begonia in this re- 
spect. It forms a compact bush eighteen itches 

| high, with leaves six to nine inches long and three 
| to “four inches wide; of intense metallic color, shad- 
| ing into light rose, with a light green margin. 
| per 100. 

$4.00 

SWAINSONIA GALEGIFOLIA ALBA. 

A most desirable ever-blooming plant, with pure 
white flowers. Useful as a cut bloom for local or 
home trade. $4.00 per 100. 

TUBEROSES. 

‘Pearle and’TallDouble. 4 inches and up in circumfer- 
ence. $1.00 per 100; $7.50 per 1,000. 

TRITOMA UVARIA. 

$4.00 per 100. 

VIOLETS. 

The California. Very large, single flowér on long 
| stems. Deep purple. $3.00 per 100. 

Marie Louise. White center. $3.00 per 100. 

| Lady Campbell. $3.00 per 100. 

SANSEVERIA ZEALANICA. 

A beautiful plant, splendidly adapted for the deco- 
ration of drawing rooms and halls, as it stands 
draught and dust with impunity. $3.00 per 100. 

CONDENSED LIST OF FLORISTS’ 
STOCK. 

$3.00 per 100. 

Extra strong roots. 

Achania Malvaviscus. 
Ageratums. In 3 varieties. $3.00 per 100. 

Achyranthes. In 4 varieties. $3.00 per 100. 
Anthericum Variegatum. $3.00 per 100. 
Aloysia Citriodora. (Lemon Verbena). $4.00 per 100. 

Cinnamon Vine. Strong roots. $3.00 per 100. 
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Clerodendron Balfouri. $4.00 per 100. HARDY SHRUBS AND VINES. 
Cuphea Platycentra. $3.00 per 100. /Altheas. Double in variety, 3 feet. $12.00 per 100. 
Coreopsis Lanceolata. $5.00 per 100. Azalea Mollis. Fine, bushy plants, well set with buds: Cobea Scandens, $5.00 per 100. unnamed. $30.00 per 100. 
Eranthemum Pulchellum. $4.00 per 100. ae Ghent. Fine named sorts. $50.00 per 100. 

$3.00 100. _Ampelopsis Veitchii. Strong, from 4 to 5 inch pots, German Ivy pee | Bie) Pieek tops. $8.00 per 100. 7 Hyancinthus Candicans. $2.00 per 100. 

Jasminum Grandiflorum. $95.00 per 100. 
Madeira Vine. $2.00 per 100. 

Aristolochio Sipho. Extra strong, 5 to 6 feet tops. 
| $20.00 per 100. 

Berberry.. Green and purple leaved, 2 t> 3 fect, $8.00 
Oxalis Ortgesii. 54.00 per 100. | per 100. 
Pinks, Hardy Garden. $3.00 per 100. Cydonia Japonica. 18 to 24 inches. $6.00 per 100. 
Peperomia Resedaeflora. $3.00 per 100. Calycanthus, 18 to 24 inches. $8.00 per 100. 
Pomegranates, Legrella, Alba Plena and Punica Nana. Deutzias. In three varieties; 3 to 4 feet. $8.00 per 

$5.00 per 100, 100. 

Passion Vines. In two varieties. $4.00 per 100. Deutzia Gracilis. Fine forcing stock, 10 to 12 inches 
Plumbago Capensis and Alba. $4.00 per 100. high; suitable for 4 to 5 inch pots. $5.00 per 100. 
Russella Juncea. $3.00 per 100. Deutzia Gracilis, 15 inches and over; suitable for 6 

Salvia Splendens. $3.00 per 100. and 7 inch pots. $8.00 per 100. 
Stevia Serrata, $4.00 per 100. Fringe Purple. 3 to 4 feet. $10.00 per 100. 

Solanum Jasminoides Grandiflora. $4.00 per 100. Honeyascele Tartartian. Red and white; 3 feet. $8.00 | per 100. 
Tradescantia, Two varieties. $3.00 per 100. 

Vinca Variegata. $3.00 per 100. Honeysuckle, Monthly Fragrant, Halleana, Scarlet 
rumpet and Aurea Reticulata. Strong plants, $8.00 

per 100. 
RHODODENDRONS. : = " Hydrangea Paniculata Grandiflora, 18 to 24 inches. 

Strong bushy plants, with clean, bright foliage; $6.00 per 100. 
well set with flower buds. Hydrangea Paniculata Grandiflora. 2 to 2'4 feet, $8.00 

Choice named sorts, 18 to 20 inches high, $65.00 per 100. 

per 100. 20 to 24 inches high, $85.00 per 100. Spireas. In variety; 2 to 3 feet. $8.00 per 100. 
HARDY SHRUBS SUITABLE FOR Snowball. 3 to 4 feet, $12.00 per 100. 

MAILING. Vabornien Plicatum. (Japan Snowball). 2 feet, $15.00 
et | per 100. 

Altheas. In 4 best varieties. $4.00 per 100. Wiegelas. In variety; 3 to 4 feet. $10.00 per 100. 

Berberry, Purple Leaved, $3.00 per 100. Wisteria, Purple. 2 years; strong. $10.00 per 100. 
Deutzia Gracilis. $3.00 per 100. Fee 

oe 

he Calycanthus. $2.50 per 100. 
Deutzias. In 3 best varieties. $2.00 per 100. 
Eleagnus Longipes. $4.00 per 100. 
Honeysuckle. In variety. $3.00 per 100. 

Hydrangea Paniculata. $3.00 per 100. 
Lilac. White and purple. $3.00 per 100. 

Lilac, Persian. 55.00 per 100. 

Purple Fringe. $3.00 per 100. 

Pyrus Japonica. $2.50 per 100. 

Philadelphus Aurea. $4.00 per 100. 
Spirea Bumaldi, $4.00 per 100. 
Spirea. In variety. $3.00 per 100. 

Snowball. $2.50 per 100. Yih 

Wiegela. In variety. $3.00 per 100. ganniea ener 

Wisteria, Purple. $4.00 per 100. 4 See page 3. 

A Select List of Tested Vegetable Seeds. 
No Charge for Packing or Cartage. If sent by mail add postage at rate of 8c. per Ib; 15c, per qt. for 

Beans, Peas, etc,; J0c. per qt. for Sweet Corn. 

ASPARAGUS, Columbian M Oz. Mlb. a Oz. M%Lb. Lb. 

Hibricree ise or Sec Edmund’s Early........ «2. e. 2 
moth MOVHitetEc: she cra clcbntocte wees $0 15 $0 45 | Seat a gamad ihahiee a He oe 

Conoveue @olossaleemen eae é{eieys 1p at Tene Dan loonie) cae ee 13 a 

EWbsKaie), dignanoo Ceoacodade. on Sia ( DEE Dik Rede ee ae i rr 

BEETS, Table Sorts, Eclipse. .... MEPb sabia | Man cee re eerrnanga a 5 15 8 
Dewing’s Improved......... AGI 12 25 Gare Chard or Sea Kalen ae 1D 80 

Bastian Early Blood........ vehi 12 26 | 
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Oz. 

BEETS, Seger at and Mangels— 
u Lane’s Sugar. 5 ibs. or more 

Golden Tankard, 5 lbs. or 
TMOLE MAC La Cerelcreis siieiereeierarere 

Mammoth Long Red. 5 ibs. 
Gre ramon aye escoacooeobo 

Yellow Globe. 5 ibs. or more 
At PLO Che reriave sicrerexckotoreakee shes 

Keeney’s Rustless Golden 
Was Datercracvarcietenecotarslolelete,e arate 

Wardwell’ s Dwarf Kidney. 
Blackeyed Waxcercrciel-tecielelelsi- 
GoldentWarseccri oie eit 
Prolific Black Wax.......... 
Goldene Byeds Wax-ecrcrcie 
Yosemite Mammoth Wax... 

Green Podded Varieties— 

Blanilys Wioliawikserectereieieictelelc 
Improved Red Valentine.... 
White Prolific Tree.......... 
Burlingame Medium......... 
White Marrowfat.......... ie 

Bush Limas— 

Burpee’s Bush Lima........ 
Henderson’s Bush Lima..... 

Pole or Running— 
Large White Lima.......... 
King of the Garden Lima.... 
OldMitomesteadtaya cyte 
Early Golden Cluster Wax... 

CABBAGE, All-Head Early...... 
Early Jersey Wakefield (best 
WATE TA GAT) |e, soerelaia ceiste elelelersse 

Large Jersey Wakefield or 
Charleston BY sleterenersvelcisretstete 

Idainky Syebemenst,oceccoocoacne 
lay NZOih<s co dodadocusdodos 
SurevHiead: accra tes see ee 

Fottler’s Improved Brunswick 
Mammoth Rock Red........ 
Wamninestadte ascitic 
American Drumhead Savoy.. 
Dutch Winter or Hollander.. 

UT ONES Early Snow- 
ee ace a) 

aes Early Dwarf Erfurt.. 
Lenormand’s Short Stemmed 
ESa tly pu battS oye, auelayatcistelareystevere ene 

CARROT, Early Half Long Scarlet a 
Danver’s IBlENN: Ibis Aooacae 
@hantenaiyyy saints acecnare cies 
Osea peice rele stasieis plenracres 
Improved Long Orange..... 
Large White Belgian........ 

CELERY, White Plume.......... 
Golden Self-Blanching...... 
Grantebascalynaeerice eer: 
Dwarf Golden Heart........ 
Nie war ROSeiiyeiarsieareisicioe clemtaces 

SU CUMBERS, Early Cluster.... 
Giantwherals cman occws as sereore 
Improved Early White Spine 
Extra Long White Spine.. 

v7 

BEANS, Dwarf or Bush, Wax Podded— Qt. 

Y% Ub. 

—v ) or 

eee 

on —) 

Lb. | 

2 60 
2 60 
2 75 

450 

ae 

1 50) 

1 50 

10) 
25 | 

eocoe | 

Nichol’s Medium Green..... 
Improved Long Green....... 
CoolfandiCrispeneceerceee 
GEreasin INOMMTCS so sacdcoocace 
Banlyallinann eryeresiecinecceiciae 
Japanese Climbing........... 

5 CORN, SWEEMSCoryereeenecrie 
Stablenis Marlyse sete 
INIGMESEEN Goocodconddoqnbnoc 
Country Gentleman.....,... 
BanlyaVinmesotajecrs-cillechelere 
Stowell’s Evergreen......... 
Mammoth Sugar............ 
Es ory ptlamiincnen tere cisteisieciceersioure 
Ballandicubarlyneeeceeccccae 
Kendel’s Early Giant........ 
Stabler’s Pedigree.......... 
Zig. Zag Evergreen......... 
Horm whodders aus «scene ne 

CORN, Field Varieties— 
White Cap Yellow Dent..... 
Extra Early Huron Dent... 
MingyorithelHanliess sees ciele 
Early Mastodon Dent....... 
GoldenwBeatityayyeeeiccenicee 
Fn Clomypheinemeriericeieeccie 
IPrideqoistivemNornthinetrersttoe vere 
TW SAITUITI Seem iatersieicrels eis a) ister erae 
Iowa Gold Mine............ 
GtbaniEnsilacese.seeeecee: 

EGG PLANT, Improved Large 
Pale svat ih cisiecusrielersiorsee 

WVihiitemeanlemereiicmeietercccer 

|LETTUCE, Black Seeded Simp- 
SOM Sai eereo ei aearerneatas 

Grand Rapids Forcing...... 
Denver Vilanketareremieemetereeis 

Simpson’s Early Curled..... 
InlEKAGOIN “Go oo dao OOOO DOOD CO OGO 
Wenhy Babe Isle cooncsuovs 

/MELON, MUSK. Early Hacken- 
SACK oy oho eiteletoveicrstateicions 

MISONO cos ooponsnsosedooden 

Mipwlo prereset staereve ites 

Pinte eS She es cieterenteesietet nineteteions 
Millerzsu@neamte erect ce 
illackensSackanimecicrieieicriee 
Champion Market........... 
Nietted (Geme .i cs ciceciee es eve 

MELON, WATER— 
KolbismGemtenaceencer nce 
DD Ree Merysretevere coin aeperoveretenetewsscts 

Waketionessasee scare ot ane 
HMloridam bavioritesys.iceleleleleel: 
Phinneyssebanlyzer teericticlerls 
Cubanw@meenkrer cece 
Mt. emer MEP av avclauratevorevclersietelele 
GyPSyiissen ssi eieicleieiers sievsiareloies 
FoiLoel a rlivaerereieretetercteveieye 
Tce @reannteniccistcis sloslersiee 

MUSHROOM SPAWN, best Eng- 
ish Mualltrackeecrecrersctetesrins 

ONION, Extra Selected Yellow 
Globe Danvers..........+%- 

Yellow Globe Danvers...... 

— 

Or Or Or Or Ct © Or Cr Or 

Or Ot Ot Ot Or Cr Ot Or Cn Sr Or Cr 

Ot Or Or Cr Or Cr Cr Or Or Cr OF 

17 

ATH, ids 
15 30 
15 35 
15 35 
12 30 
15 35 
25 75 
Jefe, |, 18jib) 

50 1 75 
60 2 00 
60 2 00 
60 2 00 
50 1 75 
50 1 50 
60 2 00 
50 1 75 
60 2 00 

DORs steers 
65° 2.25 
65992725 
35 95 

385 1 10 
30. 1 10 
35 1 10 
ois) 1 AK0) 
35 1 10 
35 1 10 
385 1 10 
30 1 10 
385 1 10 
30 1 00 

Ylb. Lb. 

5 2 50 
OO Goon 

20 60 
20 60 
20 60 
25 70 
20 60 
25 75 
20 55 
20 60 
20 55 

15 35 
20 50 
15 40 
15 35 
15 45 
15 45 
15 40 
15 40 
15 40 
15 35 
15 35 
15 40 

10 25 
15 30 
15 35 
15 35 
15 30 
15 30 
15 30 
15 30 
15 35 
15 35 
15 35 

10 

50 1 50 
20 60 
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ONION, Southport White Globe 
Large Red Wethersfield..... 
Large Red ‘Globe:....--.-.- 
Prize Taker.............00- . 

Giant White Italian Tripoli.. 
GiantiRoccaseeeneencence 

Alaska. Se aacsiccwssicee widisele 
BirsteandBestiecteercieimreieire 
Extra Early Tom Thumb... 
PremiutimiGetnlescserctecisnieers 

Second Early Varieties— 

McLean’s Advancer......... 
Hosford’s Market Garden... 
FRET OIN EY ci.ktelravtolond steceetteflete 

For General Crop— 
Stratagemimeeccres Reread vetlee 
*Melephorieacee wal” ao eeieieiate 
Champion of England seecaat 
Everbearing ee are 
White Marrowfat..........- 
Canadawhieldiemeeeenecinee 

PARSNIP, Hollow Crown...... 
Sweet Goscssacesoaonoo0ab6 

PARSLEY, Double Curled...... 
Champion Moss Curled..... 

PEPPPR ey Rubyainpetteriseeercrelcts 
Mammoth Golden Queen... 
Tarren Bellies svecetecleccs ox 
RiediiGayentiteccie -\cjelel ee siecs| ste 
Celestialliyy erties ctereis/atertaeriaciers 

POTATOES, Carman No. 1..... 
Maggie Murphy............ 
IBridh,. OlevOobaccononncobodnd 
Ojnie) Iti poocooboc0cn00" 
American Wonder........... 
Rural New Yorker No. 2 
SirmavVallivammticscrtcterctelerecerebstererefe 

PUMPKINS Sica itil 
Tennessee Sweet Potato..... 
King of the Mammoths...... 
GallHounitecyjererinerereistce eis tierere)> 
Manger Gheeserenreciictectcrtcests 
Connecticut Field........... 

RADISH, Early Scarlet Globe.... 
Early Long Scarlet, short top 
Early Scarlet, turnip rooted.. 
Early White, turnip rooted.. 
White Tipped Scarlet, turnip. 
Chartterns-citcn cece. 
BrencheBredkiasteecisct clas ate 
White, olive shaped......... 
Glassh acc ce ee oiiemieotes bier 
WihitemstraspDiuhecctiesnksts sien. 
Yellow Summer, turnip...... 
Early Scarlet Olive......... 

Winter Varieties— 

Long Black Spanish........ 
Rose China Winter......... 
California Mammoth White. . 

SALSIFY, Long White.......... 
Mammoth Sandwich Island.. 

_ 

Ceo or cr or orcrcrcrorcr crerero ore 

Y Oz. %Lb. Lb 

SPINACH, Round Leaved. 10 tbs. 
Or Over /(@U2c.. wc peecste rs Aas 15 

Long Sianding: 10 tbs. or 
OVEra(DELZCeemeie miner ee cetic 15 

Prickley. 10 tbs. or over @ 
LZecert. ceptncteoocme nae cae ah 15 

SQUASH, Golden Hubbard...... 15 20 
White Summer Crookneck.. 10 50 

SQUASH, Early White Bush.. 5 35 
Giant Summer Crookneck.. ; 5 35 
Golden Custard Bush....... 5 40 
AXON A atte tcorae otto noe 5 40 
PerfectaGemieuseee re ene. 5 40 
IBOStLOuMVUanLO wane neennenn 5 35 
ubbardssadeacnceime seen 5 30 
Sibley. frteice ce eeecoane : 5 35 
Giant Summer Straightneck. 5 45 
Early Prolific Marrow....... 5 50 
Eissexmliy brid epee eee rater 5 35 

| TOMATO, Atlantic Prize.. .... 15 1 50 
Havorite ye messed cess -slecee 15 1 25 
Goldene@neenteacs assis es ce 20 1.75 
Perfection banccmeriaccew cso 15 25 
iBiuckeyemotatescs.seeieee. +): 20 75 
Beauityeretteteeatecccneee cass 15 50 
INC Bar eteeiaite pewicis cele toate 15 50 
ID warirAtistocratesse ate cre oe 15 5 
Mines Stones scales 15 1 50 
Bond erosamernrris acne cee 30 8 00 
DwartaGhampion-steccen ese 15 1 50 

TURNIP— White Fleshed Varieties — 

Purple Top White Globe.... 5 25 
Early White Flat Dutch..... 5 25 
Early Purple Top, Strap 

TiCAVeEd Mente Leas cee cesiee 5 25 
IWiINKERE po ienrsislisicie dea cicvoes 5 25 
BarlyatSnowDallec-mmuiccitece ee 80 25 

Yellow Fleshed Sorts— 

Yellow Aberdeen........... 5 20 
Wellow (Globesucsies<« ose ese 5 25 
Orange Jelly or Golden Ball. 5 25 

RUTA BAGAS— 

Sweet Russian or White Ruta 
Bacal -mactin dec tinttactis aerate 5 25 

Improved Purple Top Ruta 
Bagatarctesteenscoltweienic 5 20 

GRASS SEED, Velvet Sod Lawn Grass, 
0 20 ths. to bu., 5 ths. at 17c., 20 tbs. 

and over at l5c. 
Special Lawn Mixture, 14 tbs. per bu. 

5 ths. at 14c., 14 tbs. and over at 12c. 
wae lbs, & 

over, 

CntiG Ky Wer eiste sini et aise nenirions 8 
Kentucky Blue, Fancy or double ex- 

tia Cleanse rastonlcmirewctetie etek wie 12 
REdMLOp ss. seme Poi ereieite cits iiaseta hie 8 
Orchard: iGrasssccce taser siecekiee eee 13 

CLOVERS, Alfalfa or Lucern........... 10 
ALISIKe Wieics octets cele ieee nintsie tec ai aoe 10 
Scarletsor Grimsone sss ee eee eae 6 
White Ditty ooseor accessions aie 18 

Prices on Grass and Clover Seeds subject to market 
variations. 

BROOM CORN, Improved Evergreen..... 8c. 

GERMAN) NWIGCLET Wie cvsciwcsen eee eure 2c. 

7 [KAFFIRGCORIN 2 .cismvsssy pedis Nis lates Reine 8c. 

75 |SUGAR CANE, Early Amber..........++5: Qc. 
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FLOWER SEEDS. 
Postage extra on %4 fb. or over. 

ALYSSUM. 

Little Gem. Very dwarf, pure white, 4 oz. l5c.; 
40c. 

Sweet. oz. ldc. 

ASTERS. 

Our Aster seed is from one of the finest German col- 
lections and can be depended upon to produce extra 
double flowers of fine colors. 

‘TRUFFAUT’S BNA thi cam PERFEC- 

One of the best for Florist’s 
large, and of fine shape. 

(CE¥ arnt ti’Sepn bin COS ODES Ieee Y% oz. 85c., % oz. $1 25 

TEES Gis, Ga Uo Eee Ee Tee Y% oz. 85c., % oz. 1 25 

WAG ne tales aaocoren aooton Y% oz. 35c., % oz. 1 2 

ILFeAie Bers, Gog cou boouogobdS Y% oz. 35c., % oz. ‘1 25 

GErimsonsei enclose aise oe Y% oz. doc., % oz. 1 25 

Witzedeserp rte whisuiiectes Y oz. 50c., oz. 1 50 

IMPROVED VICTORIA. 

Wihite Mme ri cicca- Sewers hte ove Y% oz. 40c., % oz. $1 50 

UP inks arate lee nae lg oz. 40c., % oz. 1 50 

Berti c ae ee etine stoners Ye oz. 40c., % oz. 1 50 

Scatlcteere een de eae Ye oz. 40c., % oz. 1 50 

Crimson ere oeoks she Gs Ye oz. 40c., % oz. 1 50 

Wiixedeer teat one oes Yq oz. 75c., oz. 2 25 

COMET, 
DeepiRoses. 6.0 cccis ctyncalee es Y% oz. d0c., % oz. $1 50 

Rose and White... ........... Y% oz. 50c., % oz. 1 50 

Wight Blae Gain a -scereieisserele yy oz. 50c., % oz. 1 50 

OWihtitehitresie siecle awistcieine \% oz. 60c., % oz. 2 01) 

Vite preg csetcvccers siete ieysie ets Y oz. 7dc., oz. 2 00 

WHITE BRANCHING. 

1g oz. 30c., 46 oz. $5.00 

SEMPLE’S BRANCHING. 

Flowers, large, double, on long stiff stems, excel- | 
lent for cutting. 

WWihiteaertey: einer cist eae: yy oz. 30c., % oz. 

Ertl DO Dado DOOR UO TOR eater Yy oz. 30c.,, % oz. 1 00 
Mavender severities ssieveieicier le oz. 30c, Y% oz. 1 00 

Vi txeed Septetats Wer arava io cvers ates e's Y oz. 0c. oz. 1 50 

Dwarf Queen, Earliest of all white, double, branching, 
fine for cut flowers. % oz. 40c., Y% oz. $1.25. 

Dart Pyramidal Boquet, mixed, 4% oz. 25c., % oz 
c. 

YZ oz., a mixed, ¥% oz. 30c., 

Tall, Mixed % oz. 25c., oz. T5c. 

BALSAM, Perfection Double White, for florists’ 
use, 44 oz. 35c., oz. $1.00. 

Perfection Double Pink, ly oz. 35c., oz. $1.00. 
Splendens, brilliant scarlet, %4 oz. 35c., Oz. $1. 00. 
Camellia flowered, mixed, oz. 60c. 
Double, mixed, oz. 25c. 

GAWEIOPSIS,, (Golden Wave.....-.-....- 
Fined mixed BO SGGtO OD OAC ET Cee ee 

oz. | 

use, very double, 

$1 00. 

CALCEOLARIA, Grandiflora Tigrinia, large 
size, spotted and tigered, trade pkt...... 

CALENDULA, Meteor, striped.......... Oz. 
Rrincesom@rangesasreccccece tice Oz. 
Rompe Gia pl yy sey eets a citaseecnccootatertae Oz. 

CANDYTUFT, White..... per oz. 10c., % tb. 
Empress, very large, pure white....... Oz. 
Wihite Rockets sen ae cee amas sinstees Oz. 
Erimis ones eet eine cycronye ceteris eee aimee Oz. 
ungpll ev een imcnc cre meuct isl avsteisrn ciel ais: cienetenelane Oz. 
Bracran tev vinitererererccrceebeace toe we 
lashiKe IMbblocogdooocdac0c oz. 10c., 4% tb 

CANNA, Dwarf, large flowered French 
Mare ERO ziy7s cia ralscse en aleturcewcencuevarsrateener: OZ. 
Extramchotcemmixedtrnenanccmereciece oz. 

CARNATION, Marguerite, white...... Ye oz. 
Marguerite, finest mixed........... le oz 

CENTAUREA, Gymnocarpa....... 1000 seeds 

ae epire win Hybrida, choice mixed, trade 

Cusnanes “large flowered, prize, trade 
Kt reeege stcies eke arstahousied Aa tarerayele re vevanceseeuedite ya ars 

GOBEA SCANDENS,..................-:- Oz. 

CONVOLVULUS MAJOR, mixed, oz. Ais 
SSO DOoDOODO ODDO OOOO DOOOUN SAO OODGD A 

NEW JAPANESE GIANT MORNING 
GEOR. omixed ns ss clacchsieeccereclonie sie Oz. 

COSMOS, Pearl, white....... YY oz., 20c., oz. 
Atma ravi S atanayet ems iete ley Y oz., 20c., oz. 
Cae PMOL, g5.000000000 % oz. ldc., oz. 
Mamm’th Perfect’n, mixed, %4 oz. 30c., oz. 

CYCLAMEN, Persicum, choice mixed. .%4 oz. 
Persicum, Giganteum, finest mixed: 

Ry al iat rate aes 100 seeds $1 00, 1000 seeds 

NIDY NSN, IDXOIDIG fee bahnoassen6000000 sasA6 trade pkt. 
| Double WiMCES Hees temenceme eects trade pkt. 

Double smixedy.... 0. cern... aoen6cbd trade pkt. | 

DELPHINIUM FORMOSUM .......-.....::::56 oz 
Chocesty bids simalcxe depress aceereesreeee Oz 

|DIANTHUS, or Pinks, Chinensis, choice 
muxedmdotublesemaacnee oe icemer Oz. 

Heddewigii, double mixed............ Oz. 
Heddewigii, doulblejwiatten ee ss-ceeteeecee Oz. 
Imperialis, double mixed..................... Oz. 
Laciniatus, double mixed.................005 Oz 
Diadematus, double diadem....-.:.......... Oz. 
Heddewigil ‘Alba flore pleno.. soheseraneonose Oz. 

GAILLARDIA GRANDIFLORA.......... Oz. 
Buime wim ice die, cievortare a sveves secre stereo stesacl ieee Oz. 

GLOXINIA, Fine mixed............ trade pkt 

HOLLY HOCKS. 

Choice double mixed.......... Y oz. 25c., Oz. 
Choice double red.............. Y oz. 30¢., oz. 
Choice double white........... \% oz. 30c., 0z 
Choice double pink............ Y oz. 30c., Oz. 
Choice double yellow......... Y oz. 30c., oz. 
Do tblesmicxedieeereseese te eecer Y oz. 20c., oz. 

LOBELIA, Erinus Speciosus, deep blue 
rAWhONES WVEENEINYs cous0000000000000 Ye oz. 

LOBELIA, rae Palace Compacta, best for 
beddin Y% oz. 
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MARIGOLD aE ldoradOnmn)-micecieniere aa oz. 
PridevotithetGardentannc-mc-ereceea aoe Oz. 
DotiblemAintcan’s steer cniverte sett eee oz. 
IDYoybhopra IEPs do sacondoasracnaocHoD ners 

MAURANDIA, Mixed............ trade pkt 

MIGNONEW TE, Machets ssc- sed. ees Oz. 
Miles” Spiral'tu.c2 sneer ones nearer oz. 
Parsons, nWihite=mepiee-rae eae eeieee oz. 
Grandiflora, large flowering.oz. 10c., % tb 
Golden "Queen: .33 7-42 meee oe oz. 

NASTURTIUM, Tall Mixed..... tb. 75c.. oz. 
Searlets.ic.c cuss. coeewnen comcean see ape meee cae Oz. 
Crimi SOc scesen ech scene seine Sees eee eee Oz. 
Pearl! whites. 5.5 icc45. 208% SoS. nec oe ees Oz. 
WY CMO Wis acne cbt editie se ceccictes seve see seems caer setae Oz 

NASTURTIUM, Dwarf Mixed ..tb. 80c., oz. 
King of Tom Thumbs, scarlet.............. Oz. 
Pearl’ white 3.028. srcsns.teeee sacs seee chee Oz. 
IROSO isos ceecien detente sesame Eh aainne sete emacs oz 
Dark aarOo iseetecter cee secsesnt nests -bricemeenens Oz 
BY(=) Koh aeeeraacncicac cane ssseuciecesra o asdsrorcicorsc: Oz 
IBpoo OPRAH OL IGNCH ER  —Sos seen aosssnoteonoscenonsce Oz. 
Crystal! Palace! Gemieennetssstser anes Oz. 

SUPERB GIANT PANSIES, choice mixture. 
EDR anonsGcac Yq oz. $1 50, oz. 

PANSIES, Emperor William, deep blue... .oz 
Gold ‘marginedee. see enee Oz. 
Mord) Beaconsmeldiean.- ner ees Oz. 
King lof them Blacker sari eeiet senate Oz. 
Wihite sp 2hias ea fusiencacreie a seeerceds Oz. 
Wellow ili etsetit Aaah boty eta ee Oz. 
Mahogany, coloredtpecssasc sce Oz. 
Belgian Striped i tcesecis stefoccrtonrietcrere oz. 
Coquette ide! Poissy... scree ieee YZ oz 
Elavana BrOwileeeeet crite merece ris oz. 
Purple with white edge......°........ Oz. 
@uadricolon see eee EEE eae Oz. 
AVG (clito) 0k late Mine GAaiainaato Said Oz. 
Sky Bluesins.c0. sree eve cre hicte ere terete Oz. 
ION HHEL INOS WEG, Saves oscooane seas Oz. 
Bix tirah neice depreeeiereen <tieeterttaets 
Our Excelsior Strain. Noted for ieee 

flowers, very uniform in size, with thick 
velvety petals and great variety of 
COlOTM Scie eisiechelelen wicke Pelertoe Ceneieets Oz. 

PETUNIA, Double Fringed, Crandiflora Fim- 
briata, 3s Melo) earn aa ae oe at .1000 seeds 

Single large flowered New Giant Ruffled 
bya rctegeteuata retcesterete te clouareravereielereneters trade pkt. 

Single large flowered, fringed. .trade pkt. 
Single Striped and Blotched....trade pkt 
Singleymixedsy-mssria- sreiitectii- eats YA oz. 

PHLOX DRUMMONDI GRANDIFLORA, 
VACHS. WhabhiOn 55 donde se odo c Y% oz. 20¢., 02. 
Scarlet, csr asics crtetteiatls Y% oz. 25c., oz. 
Striped, red and white....%4 oz. 35c., oz. 
Grr S ON os stots awe vetataeeeions YZ oz. 35c., oz. 
ROSGAr s asathels cole tetornetote YZ oz. 25c., oz. 
Mikedi ss otisn itn sekeerhints YZ oz. 20c., oz. 

POPPY, Am’can Flag.....trade pkt. 20c., 4 02. 
Rosy Morn............. trade pkt. 20c., % oz 
Share varsetesnase ssa trade pkt. l5c., 1% 0z 
Golden Gate............ trade pkt. 10c., % oz. 
Winkadoverwcncasiscnseenes trade pkt. 10c., % oz. 
Snowdrift.......... Dante trade pkt. 10c., oz. 
TCelan dies: cchicceet scenes ceeeeds trade pkt. 25c. 

POPPY, Carnation flowered mixed........0z. 
Pzonia flowered mixed............... oz. 

PORTULACA, Double mixed.trade ee 
e/a Taledel¥ agh a. 'ule,ojorete eee eeeete = eiate ots = Y% oz. 
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THE STORRS & HARRISON CO. PAINESVILLE, OHIO. 

PRIMULA, SINENSIS FIMBRIATA. P ee 
Singleswhite.,.:-:...1..52. essa wee trade pkt. $1 00 
Sin Plesred i. <...:-.<cs4.)s-¢eeeeeeeee trade nit &. . 
Choiceymixed?..5.c.5. 2. eager tee trade pkt. 100 

RICINUS ZANZIBARENSIS, Mixed, me i 

SALVIA SPLENDENS. ....trade pkt. 25c., oz. 150 | 

SIVIIVASK Soe natseiee tome ates oz. 50c., 4 tb. 1 50 

STOCKS, Dwarf German, 10 weeks, double _ * 
flowered, WILKES sey owesncees 1¢ oz. 35c.,0z. 200 — 

SHO WilaK ese race csmenonsupencnoohassea ob sane % Oi (5 
Giant Perfection, 10 weeks............... woz. © 50 

Oz. 4%lb. Lb, 
SWEET PEAS—Adonis............... 5 15 $0 35 

AMECriGADys.cacesseccst es toot ead soap 10 30 1 OU 
Apple sBlOssominiss.itcstesac + sti 5 - 3 
Blanchesbernyertsem seisc lac cet teats 5 Do, 
Extra Early Blanche CLG sxvseceeacae 10 2 6A 
Blanche Burpee..........-++-+++: 5d. 1d * 2 
BIS Hist aB Gaby el ssc. -20-samee osauee eae 5 1b 
Boreatonthae ne piveric cacicitiew sere 5 13 Bom 
Buttenthvg mee ce cis ret ole waite cxtore sual ee 0] ao 
Cardinal teers ee... ee 5° ' dpbraeee 
CountessroteRadnoter. .,< se anseias 5 Tipge AO 
Dorothy ennant-.. 2-1... ..---c0e nus 5) De 4d 
Dike ofs Clarencess c..c.<-5. .s-2/Sasceume 5 , lo 
Duchess of Edinburgh......:........... 5 1h gee 
BimilyaelendersOnitss ce + citer seiaere 5 615 30 
PireHy:izdonre acinar See c ee cle e nem 10 20 65. 
Grand@Blites cares) <'et ce sahoy oats 5 ld 30 
eraWiayeStyeee Aos.sc\.--c-cvssencn sates 10.20 60 
Iba celfexey llc i¥eas Cia BR EOL COCKS ¢ 5. 615 3> 5 
Ibanpese pla 1 Orin Soa gen eos joo° 5 16 35 
LIGETI Dc) Fe Coy 6 ley Berane ap epee be Soe OO» 5 wl 35 
Meatherin Ge vlcdGyeracccresinioocuctet nine 10 25 80 
Wady Beaconsfield. -:..-..v2se-..-+sehanpa= 5 620 50 a 
Wottie MECKLOLGE. Bor seic.c ote o stn creletetels 5. js 40 é 
Mis SEC KON stacieteseelave iate.ci< veneers 5 15 45 
Nirsiwoankeyaty sthperc efs <<tewte meals 0 lo 40 
WrOn anClinrreas ieee rere: sew ee egies nee andes Owes 35 
Orange PrINCe. .cr.<-¥:.22.+--7.0-<0e7o see 45 
Ok CRS AO Sccig cee ROOOEIAO RE oo. 5 15 50 
Reach eBlGSsOmter : <1. s sais clacton 5 15 « 50 
Princess ot WaleS.c.sssaee <0 om ae 5 15 45 
Princess Seatricec..hsicimnt mice 5 i165 35 
PYM rOSe heresies eo dacecec_ cosine seers en 34 
@ueen of Pngland@:. <2)... 1-6 5 os. 30 
Oteenionmthe(slesss cis ge cwicistaniom= 5 onl 35. 
RGA RODE. ncocsstgecensereteenus Sereesces 5 1A 40 
Splendor ta-et sk skier okie net 5 15 40 
StADL!Y jon. ics cuc a cenqnanscsscnswsscenrscrn sone 5 15 45 
IVIETIUS & aiticuate cotebien a chrcre aToinie sPeRiaiete 5 15 45 
lA avoy del Wi hb Ce neh ogo sooo. 5’ 5 30 
Ghoice Mixed: icks:cisyshoscainie.e nmin yer 1) 18 

SWEET WILLIAM, Single Mixed........ oz. 15 
Double Mixed: . .)........2% 0/0 <m'siye see 35 

"THUNBERGIA 2. coi scc ccensc ces ose 

VERBENA, ‘_-re White...... 4 
Scarlet. seernic cs seins aeiecre 4 
BIMe8 coterie ce means yy 
SEIDEd  cemiaieie eicie sin Varole aie WA 
Extra choice mixed....... Yu 
Mammoth Flowered...... WA 
ine wiMised’. ~.ani 4 sina \Y 

ZIN Double. Scarlet:.ccn.::....-speeeeeeneen 
Jouble Purple.............:cceeecsceerassauedees 
Double Orange.....:sis.) 10.0. .s.sdeacepesiee een 
Double Pure White...............sssseesssressm 
Double Curled and Crested..............+++ 
Extra Double Tall Mixed...... 
Extra Double Dwarf Mixed.. 
Zebra or Striped 


